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Remedy of private individual for damages sustained from
public nuisance ............................................................................
17:42
Whether the issue at law must first be directed to establish right claimed before equitable relief will be given 17:20
Preliminary injunction against private nuisances --------------- 17:22
Officers
See Public Officers.
Order of Publication
See Process.
Parent and Child
See alsc Adoption; Children.
Duty of father to support cl.ild held by mother in another
state -------------------------------------------------------------11:72
Right of father to defend child against assault and battery 14:51
Tort liability of owner of automobile operated by his child
5:3o
Partition
Of rem ainders --------------------------------------------------------14:23
Wben it is contrary to testator's intention --------------.-------15:36
Party Walls
See Easements.
Passengers
See Carriers.
Perpetuities
Effect of rem oteness .......................................................................
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Personal Property
Assignability of pledgee's interest ---------------------------------------Assignment of the debt by pledgee without transfer of the
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wrongfully with the pledge -------------------------------------------Delivery of possession by pledgee to pledgor, effect on lien
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L im itations of ................................................................................ 4:39, 11:29
Rights and obligations of pledgor where debt and pledged
property have been assigned to third parties ................ 23:10
Rights of pledgor where pledge has been damaged in the
hands of assignees of pledgee ............................................ 23:11
Right of pledgee to sue pledgor upon the debt after illeg23:28
ally transferring pledge .........................
1:11
Rule in W ild's Case as affecting ................................................
2:37
Sale of part of a mass ...................................
Transfer of the pledge by pledgee without assignment of
the debt ....................................................................................... 23:12
Transfer of the pledge by pledgee involving assertion by
transferee of a greater right than pledgee has ............ 23:13
23: 3
Transfer by pledgee .......................................................................
Physician and Patient
6:30
Waiver of privileged communication between ........................
Pleading
Necessity of pleading foreign law in suit for specific performance of contract stipulating for law of another
20 :47
...................................
state ............. .. .................................
Omission of the word "the" before the word "state" in
information or indictm ent ................................................... 22:50
20:57
Right of plaintiff to amend after verdict ...................
Where malice is pleaded in actions for false imprisonment
22:53
it m ust be proved ...................................................................
Pledges
Assignability of pledgee's interest ............................................
Assignment of the debt by pledgee without transfer of
the pledged property ...............................
4:47,
Conversion by pledgee ............................................................
Damages recoverable by pledgor where pledgee has dealt
wrongfully with pledge .......................................................
Delivery of possession by pledgee to pledgor, effect on lien
Rights and obligations of pledgor where debt and pledged
property have been assigned to third party ...................
Rights of pledgor where pledge has been damaged in the
hands of assignee of pledgee ...................................
Right of pledgee to sue pledgor upon the debt after illegally transferring the pledge ................................................
Transfer of the pledge by pledgee without assignment of
the debt ........................................................................................
Transfer of the pledge by pledgee involving assertion by
transferee of a greater right than pledgee had ..........
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Transfer of personal property by pledgee ----------------------------

23: S

Powers

11:37
Executory limitations following power of disposal ................
Primogeniture
In descent of estate tail .................................................
1:16
Practice and Procedure
See also Trials; Pleading.
Declaration of law by court sitting without a jury --------------- 21:25
22:46, 23:36
Directing verdict for party having burden of proof -----Directing verdict for party having duty of going forward
23:36
with the evidence --------------------------------------------------Jury sworn after all evidence is in ........................................
22:57
Power of appellate court to remand a case for a new trial
upon a single issue, leaving the verdict to stand upon
the rem aining issue .................................................
19:38
Privilege of nonresident witness against service of process 21:27
Proposed regulation of Missouri procedure by rules of
court ...................................................---------------------------------13: 3
Sufficiency of motion for new trial ........................................
17:59
,Sufficiency of notice of appeal from justice court ................
19:42
Right of assignee to sue in his own name ---------------------------4:21
Presumptions
See Evidence.
Prescription
Acquisition of easement by prescription --------------------------24:0&
Principal and Agent
See also Master and Servant.
Appointment of agent to execute instruments under seal 10:60
Right of insurance agent to renewal commissions accruing
after termination of agency -------------------------------------------20:37
Wife as agent of husband in purchase of necessaries ------- 4:54
Private Nuisances
See Nuisances.
Privileged Communications
Between husband and wife ----------------------------------------------10:48, 21:40
Between husband and wife in divorce suit ................................
21:40.
Waiver of between physician and patient --------------------------6:30
Process
Effect of misnomer in order of publication ............................
10:53,
Prohibition
Right of state to a change of venue from judge on ground
of prejudice, enforced by prohibition ................................
17:69
Property
See Estates; Personal Property; Real Porperty.
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Public Nuisance
See Nuisances.
Public Officers
Appointment of member of appointing board ........................
7:56
Method of ousting officer who has forfeited office --------------4:50
Use of certiorari to review removal from office ....................
6: 8
Public Service Commission
Measure of review of orders of, by courts ................................
11:75
Public Service Companies
Abrogation of special water contract by extension of city
lim its ........................................................................................
1:39,16:39
Purpresture
D efined ................................................................................................
17:39
Quasi Contracts
Right of insurance agent to recover in quasi contract for
renewal commissions accruing after termination of
agency .......................................................
20:37
Quo Warranto
Method of ousting public officer who has forfeited office
4:50
Railroads
See also Carriers.
Discrimination in rates for militia ............................................
8:36
Effect of violation of speed ordinances upon the liability
of ...........................................................
8:46
Liability of for false imprisonment by ticket agent ................ 16:36
Liability of for negligence of Director General of Railroads .......
.....................................................
19:66
Rape
Of insane woman ............................................................................
14:46
Real Property
See also Equitable Servitudes; Estates
Conclusiveness of judgment in ejectment ................................
6:35
Conditions subsequent in conveyances ....................................
5: 3
E states tail ..........................................................................................
1: 5
Executory limitations of ................................................................
11: 3
Husband's purchase of land with wife's money ....................
6:40
Land tenure and conveyances ....................................................
8: 3
Nature of homestead rights ........................................................
3:33
Recovery between tenants in common for improvements
or repairs .......................................... ..........................................
3:50
R ule against perpetuities ................................................................
3: 3
Transfer and partition of remainders ........................................
14: 3
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Receivers
Liability for exemplary damages ................................................
8:52
Recoveries
See Fines and Recoveries.
Religious Societies
Effect of schism in church upon church property ................
8:24
Remainders
A lienability of contingent ................................................................
12:48
Executory limitations of property in Missouri ........................
11: 3
Im plication of ........................................................................
12:48, 15:25
Remainder over after estate tail ....................................................
1:24
Rule against perpetuities applicable to ................................ 33:31
Statutory remainder in estates tail---........................................
1:11
Transfer and partition of in Missouri ....................................
14: 3
Remoteness
See Perpetuities.
Res Adjudicata
See Judgments.
Revocation
O f offer ................................................................................................ 9:43
Rule Against Perpetuities
See Perpetuities
Rules of Court
Effect of rule of appellate and trial courts .........
11:58
In other jurisdictions ........................................................................
13:17
Proposed regulations of Missouri procedure by ................ 13: 3
Sales
Election of remedies by conditional seller ................
7:44
Liability of bank which discounts draft with bill of lading
attached for defect in goods -----------------------------------7:40
Sale of part of a m ass ....................................................................
2:37
Title to chattels under conditional sale made outside of
state ..............................................................................................
22:31
W arranty of quality ........................................................................
7:61
Seals
Effect of stafute abolishing use of private ...............
10:59
Shelley's Case
Rule is not in force in M issouri ................................................
1:10
Rule in does not apply to personalty ....................................
4:40
Signatures
Must an affidavit be signed ----------------------------------------4:52
Spain
Spanish law in M issouri ................................................................
8: 6
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Statute of Limitations
Application by analogy to acquisition of easements ............
Subrogaton
Equitable right to ....................................................
----------------------Support
See Easements.
Suretyship
Disregard of corporate entity where corporation and stockholders bear relation of principal and surety ---------------

24:00
4:57

9:47

Surrender
As a means of conveyance ........................................................
8:18
Taxation
Certiorari to review validity of assessment and levy of
taxes --------------------------------------------------------------6: 9
Tenancy in Common
Recovery between tenants in common for improvements
or repairs -----------.---.........................------------------------------------------3:50
Tenure
Land tenure in Missouri ----------------------------------------------- _------- 8: 3

Torts
See also Negligence
Actions for personal injuries resulting in death abate with
the death of the wrong-doer ...............................................
18:37
Assignability of tort action under the code ---------------------------4:12
Husband's liability for wife's torts ............................................
5:34
Liability for death of trespassers-humanitarian doctrine 17:57
Liability for killing trespassing animals ................................
9:63
Liability of city for death of child drowned in unguarded
pond in city park ....................................................................
2:41
Liability of husband for tort to wife ........................................
10:45
Liability of municipal corporation for failure to remove
snow and ice from sidewalks ...................------------------------15:33
Liability of owner of vicious dog-"Liability at peril" ....
22:38
Liability of railroad for false imprisonment by its ticket
agent -----------------------------------------....------------------..........
16:36
Recovery by wife for physical injury to husband ................
2:34
Recovery by spouse for loss of consortium of other spouse
due to defendant's negligence ---------------------------------_--------- 17:54
Recovery for m ental anguish ........................................................
5:37
Tort liability for injury to unborn child ....................................
1:42
Tort liability for negligence in Missouri --------.---------- 7:3, 12:3, 12:25
Tort liability of automobile owner ............................................
5:30
Tort liability of automobile driver .................................... 18:48, 19:51
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Trespass
B y anim als ..........................................................................................
Trespassers
Duty to-humanitarian doctrine ------------------------------------------------

9:57

17:57
Trial
Declaration of law by court sitting without a jury ................ 21:25
Directing verdict for party having burden of proof .... 22:46, 23:36
Directing the verdict for party having the duty of going
forward with the evidence -----------------------------------------------23:36
Failure of record to show arraignment and plea ------------------5:40
Jury sworn after all evidence is in ---------------------------------------22:57
Power of appellate court to remand case for new trial upon
a single issue, leaving the verdict to stand upon the rem aining issue ............................................................................
19:38
17:59
Sufficiency for motion for new trial -----------------------------------Sufficiency of notice of appeal from justice court ................ 19:42
Right of comment on testimony of defendant in criminal
case .........................................................
:......................................
1:35
Verdicts against the evidence ---------------------------------------------------1:44
When must a constitutional question be raised to confer
jurisdiction upon the Supreme Court --------------------------14:32
Trover
------------------------------4:47, 23:22
Conversion by a pledgee ------------------------M isdelivery by common carrier ................................................
3:48

Trusts and 'rustees
Charitable trusts, designation of objects must be definite
and certain --------------------------------------------------------20:53, 21:31
Charitable trusts, necessity of designating trustee having
capacity to take ---------------------------------------------------21:31
Power of foreign trustee over domestic land ----------------------6:38
R esulting trusts .................................
6............................................
6:40
Turntable Doctrine
See Negligence.

Unborn Children
Limitations to successive generations of ................................
3:29
Tort liability for injury to ----------------------------------------------1:42
Uses
Executory limitations of real property under the Statute
of U ses ............................................................
11: 8
Verdicts
Directing verdict for party having burden of proof ....22:46, 23:36
Directing verdict for party having duty of going forward
with the evidence --------------------------------------------------23:36
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Power of appellate court to remand a case for new trial
upon a single issue, leaving the verdict to stand upon
the remaining issue ................................................................
Verdicts against the evidence ........................................................

19:38
1:44

Warranty
See Sales.
Ways
O f necessity .......................................................................................

7:50

Wild's Case
As affecting personal property ....................................................
R ule in ...............................................................................................

4:42
1:11

Wills
Ambiguities in wills ........................................................................
Charitable trusts, designation of object must be definite
20:53,
and certain ..........................................................................
Charitable trusts, trustee must have capacity to take ........
Declarations of testators ................................................................
Devise of remainders ........................................................................
Executory limitations of property under the Statute of
W ills ............................................................................................
Gift cut down by later words ....................................................
Obligations created by devise ....................................................
Parol evidence in the construction of ........................................
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21:31
21:31
14:42
14:11
11:10
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Witnesses
See also Privileged Communications.
Competency of spouse of party ....................................................
10:48
Competency of spouse-party to testify to confidential communications in divorce suit ................................................
21:40
Disqualification of witness where one party is dead ............
11:60
Privilege of nonresident witness against service of process 21:27
tSupport by character witnesses to rehabilitate impeached
18:43
w itness ..........................................................................................
Right of comment on testimony of defendant in criminal
1:35
case ................................................................
Writs
See Certiorari; Habeas Corpus; Injunction; Quo Warranto; Prohibition.

